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As stated many times before,
Que Ondee Sola exists 111
order to provide a space for
education and dialogue for
issues where space is rarely,
if ever, provided. Even in the
context of the misunderstood
Puerto Rican and Latina/o
ex perience in this country
and city, that this magazine is
dedicated in documenting, there
are submerged experiences and
histories that yearn to be revealed.
From the history and experience
of the African, Black, and
mulatto element in Puerto Rican
culture to the paginas omitidas of
Puerto Rican and Latina women
in the struggle for our collective
liberation, this year has indeed
been one of knocking down
old paradigms of thought.
Therefore, it ts with
intellectual
pleasure

much
and

historical justice that Que Ondee
Sola presents an edition about
and dedicated to the lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and trans gendered
(LGBT) members of the Puerto
Rican and Latina/o community.
LGBT Boricuas and Latinas/
os are not on! y oppressed and
rendered invisible by the greater
society and by members of our
ethnic community, but there
is racism, disc1imination, and
destructive internali zed values
within the LGBT "community"
itself. Thus, with this edition
there is an objective to give light
to LGBT Boricuas and Latinas/
os (especially to the largely
ignored ' L' and 'T' of LGBT the lesbians and transgendered)
as productive members and
as agents of liberation for our
community, but with also unique
struggles and experiences. It is

therefore no coincidence that
many members of the Union
for Puerto Rican Students
and staff of Que Ondee Sola,
two organizations that struggle
for justice and recognition for
Puerto Rican and
Latina/o
students at this university, are
lesbian, gay, and bisexual.
Furthermore, in support of such
a stance this year's 29th Annual
Puerto Rican People 's Parade
on Paseo Boricua in Humboldt
Park proudly presented as their
Queen and Princess of the parade
a gay female impersonator
and a transgendered woman,
respectively (both of whom
are adorning the front cover
of this edition). Thus, LGBT
Boricuas and Latinas/os are
pa 'fuera and proud in El
Barrio, as they should be.

Misi6n
Que Ondee Sola is published at Northeastern Illinois
University. The opinions expressed in Que On dee Sola
do not necessaril y reflect those of the Administration.
Responsibility for its contents lies solely with the staff.

We appreciate and encourage suggestions and
contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625
Room E-041
(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@hotmail.com

Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican/Latina/o university
student publication in print. Our mission is to
provide the NEIU community with a relevant and
engaging publication that deals with student issues
with a focus on Puerto Ricans and Latinas/os, our
communities, and our patrias.
Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right of
Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom for all
Puerto Rican political prisoners, and support for a
truly participatory democracy.
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Wisin y Yondel:
The Best Experience of My Lile

On May 19, 2007 the crowd
waited impatiently for the
beginning of the Wisin y Yandel
concert to begin. Finally, at
9:00 PM the crowd went wild
as Wisin y Yandel ran out onto
the stage performing their song
'Pegao'. As soon as I saw
them I was probably the wildest
person in the audience
and the happiest (it was
my 13 th birthday). After
the song, Wisin y Yandel
took a moment to thank
all the different cultures
of the Latino people,

"Gracias
a
todo
Mexicano, gracias a todo
Boricuas, y gracias a todo
Dominincanos." Sadly, I
forgot my Puerto Rican
flag at home and wasn't
able to represent, but I yelled
and held up my signed picture
of Wisin y Yandel to show them
that I was Puerto Rican. No
matter who you were, the pride
of our culture wasfeltthroughout
UIC Pavilion that night. Even
my friend, who is African
American, danced to the music.
After a few minutes of thanking
the Latinos, Wisin y Yandel
decided to return back to the

music. The next song they
performed was 'M(rala Bien',
which was very enjoyable. In
the background it showed some
clipsfromthemusicvideoforthat
song. I really didn ' t care what
was going on in the background
because I was just too focused
on the amazing performance

that Wisin y Yandel were doing.
Next, Wisin y Yandel performed
the song, 'Mayor Que Yo
2' which was a real crowd
pleaser. Ladies really enjoyed
Yandel showing what he could
do with his lower body during
that song. Sadly, that little
performance
Yandel
gave
was only about two seconds.
After each song for the rest of

•

the concert the lights would
come back on a little bit and
Wisin would say "LATINO
ARRIBA" and the whole crowd
would wave their hands up in
the air back and forth. The next
song everybody enjoyed was
'Noche de Entierro (Nuestro
Amor)" from the top-selling
CD 'Los Benjamins'
from the Luny Tunes
and Tainy. After they
finished the song Wisin
y Yandel had a debate
over which side could be
louder. Yandel took my
side on the left and Wisin
took the right. Yandel
would sing the words to
'Noche de Entierro' and
he would ask the crowd
to complete the lyrics.
Wisin did the same on
the other side, but luckily the left
side just happened to be louder,
so Yandel won the debate.
The night continued to be
exciting because they were
full of surprises. The crowd
was excited when Wisin y
Yandel brought out a player
from the Chicago Cubs.
Finally, a real good surprise
came when Wisin y Yandel
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brought out the self- proclaimed
king of reggaet6n: Don Omar.
The crowd went more wild than
ever when Don Omar came out.
Together the three of them sang
the song 'Electrica' and their
newest hit 'Myspace'. Sadly,
this was the end of the concert
when Tony Dize came out and
named all the dancers. After

Wisin y Yandel left the stage the
crowd moaned in sadness not
wanting the concert to be over.
Even though I was deaf and my
throat hurt for three days after
the concert I just kept telling
myself, "This was all worth
it." I will never forget the day
I turned 13 years old. I had

the best experience of my life
seeing Wisin y Yandel and Don
Omar. I will hold thi s feeling in
my heart for the rest of my life.
Dezarae Rodriguez Lopez is
a 13-year-old middle school
student in Aurora, IL. She
is an avid fan of the Puerto
Rican genre of reggaet6n.

IVY Queen:

'Lo Reino de Reggoeton'
Marc u.z D -~o

Ivy Queen (Martha Iveli sse
Pesante) was born on March 4,
1972 in Afiasco, Puerto Rico.
Ivy Queen is a composer and
a singer who is also known as
"La, Diva," "La, Gata, " "La,
Cabollota," and "La, Reina de
Reggaet6n." She began her
career in 1990 when she
joined with DJ Negro and the
group "The Noise," and by
1997 Ivy Queen was getting
more exposure and was given
the title of "Rap Singer of the
Year" at the First National
Festival of Rap and Reggae.
She was also was awarded
"The
Peoples
Favorite
Rap Singer." Her career
has been hard to harvest
since reggaet6n is a male
dominated musical genre.

release a second version to
the first album called "Diva
Platinum Edition," which carried
the smash hit single "Quiero
Bailar." Subsequently her fame
became larger and she was
pushing the genre of reggaet6n

In 2003 she released an album
titled "Diva," which gave her
more notoriety and led her to

to places that never heard of it
before. The following year her
career exploded with albums
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like " Real " and soon after
" Flashback," which had two
great hits: "Te He Querido," "Te
He Llorado" and "Cuentale."
In March of 2007 she released
her latest album, "Sentimiento,"
which was very anticipated
by her fans. The al bum
cl imbed the charts with the
hit single " Que Lloren,"
debuting to number 4 in its
first week. In "Sentimiento,"
Ivy Queen appeal s to love rs
of many musical genres
by mixing reggeat6n with
baladas, sal sa,
boleros,
and bachata. The album
also features top reggaet6n
stars Don Omar, Divino,
Naldo, Baby Raspa, Mickey
Perfecto,andN.O.R.I.E.G.A.
Ivy Queen is once again
proving why she holds the
title " La, Reina de Reggaet6n."
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MnllY Rosodo:

The Princess of Poseo Boricuo
ThePuertoRicanPeople'sParade
in Humboldt Park emerged 29
years ago in response to the
police brutality that sparked the
1977 Division Riots and the
repression that subsequently
followed the Puerto Rican
independence movement.
The first parade was met
with policemen with rifles
pointed to the proud Boricuas
as they marched throughout
our community. Twentynine years later, even in the
face of gentrification, who
would have thought or even
believed that the Puerto
Rican
People's
Parade
not only -still exists and
grows more popular every
year, but that the Princess
of the parade would be
a transgendered woman.

for a lot of homophobic people.
It will be a recognition that
we're here and we're going to
struggle to keep this community

before done on Paseo Boricua,
especially not by a political
organization. Matty, who went
to Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
High School, which sits
on the second floor of the
PRCC, was of course the
crowd favorite. Nonetheless,
life for a transgendered
woman, especially a Puerto
1 Rican one, has not been
full of tiaras and roses, but
of never-ending struggle
for identity and acceptance.

Matty Rosado was born and
raised in Humboldt Park to
a Puerto Rican family. If her
blue eyes and light brown
hair did not set her a part
enough, she started to grow
her hair longer and started to
dress up as a young woman
Matty Rosado, Jade, (Queen of th e at age 15. She was also 15parade) and Reina, a longtime performer.
years-old when she told her
When asked on her thoughts
on the possible reaction of parade just like straight people." parents her true gender. Her
onlookers to a float filled with
mother quickly accepted her
gay men, trans gendered women, Matty Rosado was chosen while her always-distant father
and female impersonators, as Tafna Princess of Paseo became more distant. "He
Matty Rosado, 20, responded, Boricua at the Vida/SIDA couldn't understand why his
"We're showing everyone this is Cacique/Cacica Pageant held little boy wanted to be a little
who we are, accept it! We need on April 28 at the Puerto Rican girl," sighs Matty. Acceptance
people to open-up." Matty also Cultural Center (PRCC). It was with her peers was not any
adds "It will be an eye-opener an extraordinary event never better. "In Junior High it was
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awkward getting undressed
in front of boys at gym. I
was barely finding myself."
When she reached high school,
Matty started skipping gym all
together and was subsequently
suspended and then finally
expelled from school. She then
transferredtoanotherhighschool
where JROTC was offered as
an alternative. Unfortunately
for Matty, JROTC program
required that she shave her
head balled. "I walked around
with hoodies. I was constantly
hiding my life. I grew my
hair again and got suspended
from
JROTC."
Following
Matty's
latest
suspension,
she left school all together.
Like many LGBT youth, Matty
soon immersed herself in the
gay club scene in order to find
acceptance, but realized the
hold that heavy drug use and

anti-transgendered sentiment
has on that scene. Fortunately
enough, she started to take some
G.E.D. classes and later learned
about Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
High School through her aunt.
Although
while
enjoying
the close atmosphere of the
alternative high school, she
also faced ridicule from fellow
students after they realized she
was transgendered. Matty left
school again and dedicated

her time to taking care of her
ailing grandmother. However,
after her grandmother passed
away, she began taking G.E. D.
classes again, got involved
with the LGBT Puerto Rican
and
Latina/a
organization
Juventud del Ambiente Boricua,
and continues to dream of
cosmetology school. She even
dreams of opening her own nail ,
hair, and make-up shop on Paseo
Boricua. As Ta{na Princess of
Paseo Boricua, she has also
helped distribute condoms and
packets of information in the
community and at dance clubs
(the pageant was sponsored by
the sexual health clinic of Vida/
SIDA, a project of the PRCC).
Matty Rosado also seeks to be
a role model for transgendered
women, to show them that they
do not need drugs, prostitution,
and
alcohol.
"We
have
opportunities to be leaders too."

Bortolo Hernonde1 de Jesus:
Bartolo
Hernandez
de
Jesus
was a gay
Puerto
Rican who
grew up rn
New York
City who
became active in the campaign
to free the Puerto Rican political

prisoners and advocated for
Puerto Rican independence.
He was not only a major figure
in the campaign to eradicate
HIV in the Puerto Rican and
Latina/a community in New
York, but also challenged the
Puerto Rican independence
movement on their homophobic
sentiments. In 1989, he was
instrumental in including in
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the independence movement
the issue of homophobia as
well as developing a human
perspective
in
sexuality.
These ideas where included
in the political program of the
Puerto Rican independence
organization,
MLN
(Movimiento de Liberaci6n
Nacional.) He later passed
from an HIV complication .

'[P[)9ffi!o@CmJ
I Don't Wont To Be Normol
JonathaJ?
Until my mid-20s I was sure that can't help but have a race and
one day I would get married (to a gender. The idea of someone
a woman!), have kids, and live choosing their race or gender
happily ever after. This scenario is inconceivable. In popular
was the standard against which culture, this idea is a recurring
I judged the world. It did not joke - think of any song, movie,
matter to me that I was almost television show, commercial, or
exclusively attracted to men; photograph in which the punch
I couldn't be gay because it line involves a man acting like a
didn't fit into the story. It's woman or a white person acting
important to think about these
stories and the ways in which
they shape our experiences.
Social scripts establish a sense of
what is normal and acceptable.
Some deviations from the
norm come to be considered
unavoidable and thus tolerable,
but how are these deviations
measured? Deviations can
be understood as types of
difference. To be attracted to the
same sex is to deviate from the
norm. To deviate from the norm
is to be different. This all seems
relatively straightforward, right?
Identities are often measured
along a spectrum of choice: the
less choice one has in taking on
a certain identity, the more real
that identity is considered to be.
For example, race and gender
are thought of as biological
facts that exist regardless of
individual choice. In a sense, one

like a black person. We think
this is hilarious because we
believe so strongly in the truth
of someone's real identity, that
the idea of them choosing to
be something else is laughable.
The truth of this characterization
of identity is taken for granted
despite everyday experiences
that continually belie it. People
constantly manage themselves
in relation to social norms.
Even if they do not feel as
though they can radically
change their genitalia or the
color of their skin, they can
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certainly work to make their
difference more tolerable. Think
about the double binds that
various individuals face. The
current race for the democratic
presidential
nomination
is
a perfect example. Hillary
Clinton must be feminine
enough to reinforce notions
about what it means to be a
woman, but not so feminine that
questions might be raised about
her ability to play a role that is
normatively reserved for men;
Barack Obama must be black
enough to reinforce conceptions
about racial difference, but not
so black that questions might
be raised about his ability to
represent the U.S. Thus, choice
is not the most useful. way in
which to understand identity.
Instead of choice, I propose that
we shift our .focus to the nature
of social norms. Expectations
of identity ·are made a part of
individuals' lives even before
birth - think of the question, "Is
it a boy or a girl?" The answer
to this question prompts dreams
of beauty pageants and athletic
prowess, all before the baby
ever leaves the womb. From
a young age it occurred to me
that males and females were not
nearly as different as everyone

seemed to imagine. Despite this
understanding, I recall facing
anxiety concerning almost every
aspect of my behavior. How
should I talk, dress, and walk?
What should be my favorite
hobbies, songs, and movies?
What would people think if they
knew that I liked this or that?
I thought of myself as a different
kind of boy much ·in the same
way as I thought qf myself as a
different kind of Puerto Rican.
In some ways I knew that the
norms weren't right, but I didn't
know how to challenge them.
Being sensitive was a problem
for my masculinity in the same

way that being intelligent
was a problem for my Puerto
Ricanness. I was paralyzed by
the thought of being "outed" as
either gay or Puerto Rican. Don't
get me wrong, I understand
that each of these identities
has
"positive" stereotypes
associated with it - to be gay
is to be stylish and witty, to be
Puerto Rican is to be sexy and
confident. It wasn't long before I
figured out that both the positive
and negative stereotypes were
intimately linked, hence the
double bind. To be gay is to
be both stylish and sexual_ly
disgusting, to be Puerto Rican
is to be both sexy and criminal.

You can't have one without
the other, so I want neither.
I would like to suggest here
that we bring a critical eye to
norms in general. Because I
didn't consider myself to be
abnormal, I couldn't imagine
that I was gay; because I didn't
consider myself to be lazy,
criminal, or stupid, I wondered
about ·my Puerto Ricanness.
Intere~tingly, it is important
to work alongside those who
share our identities in order to
move beyond these problematic
norms. With what exciting
social possibilities might such
reconsiderations present us?

Juventud del Ambiente Boricuo: Servino LGBT Boricuo &Lotino/o Youth
JQJ?e.J da. .-0'vera.
0

Paseo Boricua is now the home of
an emergent organization called
Juventud del Ambiente Boricua
(J.A.B). J.A.B was founded in
February of 2006 by a group of
young lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBT) Puerto
Rican students and youth of
the community. 'Juventud del
Ambiente Boricua' roughly
translates to 'Puerto Rican gay
youth." 'Ambiente,' meaning
atmosphere, environment, or
ambience, is a Puerto Rican
slang term for gay people.
The founding members of J.A.B.,
15-24 years of age, all sought to
attain a common goal: "to provide
Puerto Rican and Latina/o LGBT

youth the space necessary to
grow, share, and support one
another within the Humboldt Park
community as opposed to spaces
that are obviously not accessible
or adept to provide for us, but
most importantly completely
incapable of relating to our
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realities,'' said oneJ.A.B founder.
Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano, a
project of the Juan Antonio
Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural
Center (PRCC), in staying honest
with its commendable "no racist,
sexist, or homophobic language
or acts" policy provides J.A.B its
venue to host its events. Other
areas of emphasis for J.A.B . are
fostering dialogue and education
on LG BT Puerto Rican and Latina/
o experiences and involving
LGBTyouthincivicengagement.
For more information go to
Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
2620 W Division St.
(773) 342-1714
www.bateyurbano.org

'[P[)9[}t]]@[}fil
Lo Porodo de Orgullo LHBTT tiene historio
Ol3a Orraca Paredes
El 1969 fue el final de una
decada de cambios dramaticos,
de reclamos, de resistencias ...
Fue en junio de ese afio que la
policia de Nueva York entr6
violentamente al Stonewall Inn,
bar gay ubicado en el Greenwich
Village y frecuentado por
personas de origen latino y
afroamericano
que
incluia
muchas personas
travestis. Hubo
resistencia
de
las
personas
directamente
afectadas
en
dicha redada y de
un gran numero
de integrantes de
las comunidades
lesbica,
gay,
bisexual,
transgenero
y
transexual (lgbt)
que se fueron afiadiendo.
La acci6n, que desemboc6
en motines, fue la respuesta
propia de unas comunidades
que no aguantaban mas abusos.
El efecto fue expansive, sus
consecuencias
no
fueron
previstas por las autoridades
gubemamentalesy,contrarioasu
objetivo, no amilan6 y sf levant6

E5PECII/L Pl/1(1/ EN' l(OJO
La C/ar;dad IL./ al 20 dejun;o de 200-::/el reclamo y la indignaci6n. Este
evento es considerado como el
mas importante que condujo
al desarrollo del movimiento
modemo por los derechos
de las comunidades lgbt.
El 28 de junio de 1970 se
celebr6 una marcha en la

ciudad de Nueva York para
para conmemorar el primer
aniversario de los motines de
Stonewall. Este fue el comienzo
de lo que conocemos como
marchas o paradas de orgullo
lgbt que se dan alrededor del
mundo y que recuerdan la
lucha por los derechos de estas
comunidades y el orgullo por
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dichas identidades. Las primeras
march as motivaron el desarrollo
de un amplio movimiento y
estos eventos continuan siendo
una afirmaci6n de resistencia
y combatividad. En ese dia se
enfatiza que no hay raz6n para
sentir vergiienza; lo vergonzoso
es la homofobia y debe ser
combatida
abiertamente.
La
pnmera
Parada
de
Orgullo LHBTT
de Puerto Rico
recorri6
la
avenida Ashford
en 1991 con
alrededor
de
200
personas.
Este
afio
celebramos
la
17ma Parada de
Orgullo Lesbica,
Homosexual,
Bisexual,
Transgenero
y
Transexual
(lhbtt) de Puerto Rico con su
lema Celebremos en Familia.
En este perfodo el numero de
personas que asiste a la Parada
ha aumentado a sobre 10,000
personas.
Cuanto
camino
recorrido, cuantas personas
envueltas en la organizaci6n,

[P[)9[}t]]@[Ffil

miles y miles de part1c1pantes
a lo largo de este tiempo.
A rafz de la primera Parada en
nuestro pafs, cuyas primeras
gestiones realiz6 una sola
persona,seorganiz6laCoalici6n
Orgullo Arcoiris (COA). La
motivaci6n fue garantizar que
el interes y la labor colectiva
fuera el contexto que guiara la
consecuente realizaci6n de este
evento por encima de intereses
o motivaciones particulares.
La COA es una coalici6n
compuesta por voluntarias y
voluntarios que dedican su
tiempo para educar sobre la
realidad lesbica, homosexual,
bisexual,
transgenero
y
transexual (LHBTT) en Puerto
Rico. Trabaja arduamente, desde
su fundaci6n en 1991, para que
se reconozcan y respeten los
derechos de esas comunidades
y lograr una sociedad donde
la diversidad sea respetada.
La COA utiliza la visibilidad
como estrategia principal para
educar y alcanzar los derechos
humanos que pertenecen a todas
y a todos independientemente
de su orientaci6n sexual. Ha
sido probada como una practica
efectiva que muestra la realidad
de un sector de la poblaci6n
o de un asunto. Sirve de
denuncia, es una herramienta
de declaraci6n, de afirmaci6n y
de reafirmaci6n. La visibilidad
es importante para proclamar,

manifestar, fortalecer y reiterar.
Rompe con mitos, unifica a las
comunidades, presenta las caras
de personas que son como el
resto de nuestra sociedad. Estar
ahf afuera, rescatar nuestros
espacios, mirar sin vergtienza
y mostrar nuestras diferencias
ha sido una parte fundamental
de! compromiso educativo
que tiene la Coalic/6n Orgullo
Arcoiris.
La homofobia:
el mayor reto
La homofobia,
y la transfobia
incluyeri
el
rechazo, la burl a,
el hostigamiento
hacia
las
personas
de
orientaci6n
sexual ,
homosexual o
transgenero.
Diariamente
enfrentamos
la
aversion,
el
temor
que conduce al discrimen
y que es, en gran medida,
producto de! desconocimiento
y de! discurso moralista
de
al gun as
instituciones.
La homofobia es vergonzosa
y no debe tener cabida
en
nuestra
sociedad
A pesar de! prejuicio a traves
de estos afios hemos marchado
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con lluvia, con miedo, con sol ,
con insultos, con solidaridad .. .
Al pasar de! tiempo se nos
han unido nuestros familiares ,
nuestras amistades solidarias
con los derechos de todas y
todos, y muchas personas que
llegaron en al gun momento para
curiosear y se han mantenido
asistiendo
y
apoyando.
Y c6mosecelebraenPuertoRico

En nuestro pais comenzamos la
celebraci6n en mayo con el Mes
de Orgullo. En estas semanas
se abren espacios diferentes
con variedad de actividades
que convocan a la diversidad
de personas que componen
nuestras comunidades y aliados.
Luego nos reunimos el primer
domingo de! mes de junio
y cammamos, celebramos,

ronversamos,
recibimos
mformaci6n,
aplaudimos
el talento y compartimos.
LI lema de este afio Celebremos
en Familia reafirma que
'-<'mos parte de la familia
puertorriquefia, que somos
parte de la diversidad que vive
Puerto Rico y que apoyamos
la::, enmiendas del Libro de
I n<.tituciones
Familiares
de!
C6digo
Civil
que
reconoce
ma yores
derechos
para integrantes de
e,tas
comunidades.
La 17 ma Parada de
Orgu llo Homosexual ,
Lesbico,
Bisexual,
Transgenero
y
Tran sexual de Puerto
Rico se llevara a cabo el
pr6ximo domingo 3 de
junio. Nos reuniremos
en el Parque del
Indio del Condado
desde las 10:30 am
) caminaremos la Avenida
Ashford hasta el Parque
de! Tercer Milenio en la
Playa del Escambr6n donde
tendremos el gran cierre con
espectaculo artfstico, mesas de
informaci6n y mesas de venta.
Camfnala ... esa es la invitaci6n
que
hacemos
este
afio.
Deseamos que se sienta la
presencia, los pasos, la energfa

de miles de personas. Este afio
la participaci6n en la Parada
debe ser una contundente.
Cada una y cada uno de
nosotros tenemos que ser parte
de este proceso, tenemos que
sentir la responsabilidad de
que las cosas sean distintas.
muchos
Hemos
recibido
comentarios y preguntas sobre

la organizac1on de alguna
actividad de movilizaci6n que
envfe el mensaje de queen este
pafs son muchas las personas que
creen y defienden la igualdad.
Esta es la demostraci6n, este
es el momento que esperaba
una gran parte de esta sociedad
para afirmar que hay que
respetar, que hay que reconocer
la diversidad, que nuestras
!eyes deben ser congruentes
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con

la

realidad

del

pa1s.

Les exhortamos a que participen
en nuestra Parada con una
comparsa... camfnala en la
comparsa de Familia y Amigos,
en la de Universitarios o con
un grupo de tus amistades. La
visibilidad es importante y
debe expresarse a traves de los
integrantes de las comunidades

lhbtt al igual que de aquellas
personas que creen en la justicia.
La autora es act1v1sta de
las
comunidades
lhbtt
y
Coordinadora
de
la
Coalici6n Orgullo Arcoiris.
Comentarios
a
olgaorraca @ gmail.com
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Lesbion Heolth
Lesbians are women and all possible. Women who share twice as likely as heterosexual
women have a right to health needles or have had sex with women to be overweight or
care throughout their lives. men and have been exposed to obese. Being overweight or
Being healthy means taking HIV may put themselves at risk obese can put a woman at ri sk for
care of one 's physical, sexual, for HIV. Safer sex guidelines cardiovasculardisease,diabetes,
and emotional needs. However, do exist for lesbians to prevent and other health conditions.
differences do exist concerning these types of infections from
health risks for lesbians. There passing from woman to woman: Due to social bias, it may
are many misconceptions that dental dams (which are used for be difficult for a woman
if one is a lesbian that
who identifies being a
a pap smear is not
lesbian to gain access
1r--- ~.. Bni•
to health care due to the
necessary because there
confusioll. trouble t.tl.in; or
is no sexual contact
difficulty of "coming
with men. T hi s is not Face.Anw.arlAII
£yes
out" to their doctor. So
11""111t-i11ein•n•orbolll..,.,
it would be ideal, in
a (mainly on
true. Pap smears are the _ . . ol Cit body)
~
most effective way in
order to receive the best
lllrowint up Cor - rot
findin g abnormal cells
health care, to be able to
IIINlf
,..1!ilt<1
in the cervix, which
express health concerns
cause cancer. Lesbians,
safely and comfortably.
like all women, need
yearly pap smears.
So whether one is lesbian,
bisexual,oraheterosexual
Women who have sex with oral sex), using condoms on sex woma_n, one needs to take care
other women can pass certain toys, (which include vibrators of oneself. Furthermore, every
infections to .one another. and dildos) using finger cots, woman experiences different
Some of the infections that can and also using barriers when health concerns depending on
pass from woman to woman engaging in sex with men. their life experiences; we need
who engage in sex with one
doctors who are competent to
another can be:
Bacterial Other types of health risks deal with these matters. There
Vaginosis, Hepatitis, Herpes, would include being overweight needs to be more research and
HPV, Trichonomiasis, and yeast or obese. A report published by awareness concerning lesbian
infections. The transmission of the American Journal of Public health , risks, and needs to help
HIV from one woman to another Health conducted a study where address the lesbian popul ation.
is uncommon but completely they found that lesbians were

_.,

=•:-..:.:~!~:"'
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Agoinst The Current:

AYoung Lesbion Anocks Homophobio Through Mony Fronts
5o,Ph;a_ Lo,Pez.
been screened in several local
and international film festivals
and has earned two first-place
awards. The documentary,
which is also used as a
teaching tool on LGBT youth,
safety,
and
homophobia,
is in the process of being
translated
into
Spanish.

In 2004, when then 17-yearold Schurz High School
junior Zaida Sanabia set out
to make a film on how to start
Gay Straight Alliance clubs
at schools, she did not expect
the response her documentary
would provoke. In one scene
of the documentary, Sanabia
confronted a male teacher who
was making derisive comments
about
the
Gay
Straight
Alliance, and although she had
permission to film, the principal
demanded she turn over the
footage. Sanabia was then
faced with possible expulsion
and was forced to get a lawyer.
Nonetheless, Sanabia managed
to film the entire process and
the end result of her efforts was
a film titled "A Fish [Almost]
Eaten by a Shark." The film has

Also in 2004, Zaida Sanabia
won the Axia Diaz Latina
Youth Scholarship for her work
surrounding LGBT issues. The
award goes to a young lesbian
or bisexual woman of Latina
heritage. It is funded by Amigas
Latinas, a Chicago-based Latina
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer,
and
questioningserving
organization.
She first heard about Amigas
Latinas by chance while
viewing
Spanish-language
television at 14-years of age.
At the time, she didn't know
anyone who was openly gay
and felt no sense of community
at all. Sanabia decided to
contact Ami gas Latinas only to
find out that the organization
was meant primarily for
women aged 18 and over.
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LGBT youth are coming out
at younger ages, and those in
leadership positions of wellestablished Latina/o LGBT
organizations in Chicago, like
Amigas Latinas and Orgullo
en Acci6n, tend to be a little bit
older and are already seasoned
activists. It was clear that space
was needed to address the
unique needs and challenges
of being a young Latina queer.
Ultimately, Zaida Sanabia was
a catalyst for the creation of the
Young Latina Queers group and
helped facilitate its formation.
Sanabia is also an avid soccer
player and participated in the
Gay Games last summer. She
says that opportunity would
not have been possible without
the sponsorship of Amigas
Latinas. Her team walked
away with a bronze medal.
The Chicago Dyke March and
the Gay Pride Parade are big
and popular events in June.
Zaida Sanabia has participated
in both, and although she
enjoys both events, she sees
differences between the two.
She says that for her, the Dyke
March is more political where

you are fighting for your rights
and are engaged in activism,
while the Gay Pride Parade is
more a form of entertainment
instead of a political statement.
Currently, she is working on
a new Beyond Media project
entitled "Can LGBTQ+School
=Safe?" where stories of antigay violence and sexualitybased discrimination from
students in Illinois schools
are being collected. Zaida
Sanabia has recently received
the Chicago Foundation for
Women's Ripple Effect Award
as "a shining example of the
triumph of women and girls
when given opportunity." Her
award-winning film, "A Fish

[Almost] Eaten by a Shark,"
continues to be screened
and is part of discussions in
high
schools,
univers1t1es,
and organizations around the
Chicago metropolitan area.

on Halsted, which is located
at 3656 N. Halsted Street.

Also, the Proyecto Latina
survey is a first of its kind that
aims in gathering the vastly
difference experiences of Latina
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer and questioning women.
Complete the survey and
become eligible to receive $500.
It can be taken in either English
or Spanish. It is anonymous and
information is kept confidential.

Ultimately, she feels muy
afortunada for the support
she has received and for the
sense of community she has
found. Sanabia knows that the
work she and others are trying
to do is very important. She
has received a scholarship to
attend the U.S. Social Forum To take the survey or to
in Atlanta, Georgia later this find out more about Amigas
summer. The Young Latina Latinas,
please
visit:
queers group meets the second www.amigaslatinas.org
Friday of every month from 6
pm to 8 pm at the new Center

ALMA: The Associotionof Lotino Men for Action
Marcaz Erazo

One of Chicago's oldest
organizations that gives
support to gay, bisexual, and
questioning males is ALMA
(The Association of _Latino
Men for Action). It is an
organization withamainfocus
on educating gay, bisexual,
and men in questioning and
a focus on building future
leaders. The m1ss1on of
the organization is " Empowering Latino Gay,
Bisexual, and Questioning Men by providing
Su pport,Ad vocacy, and Leadershi pOpportuni ties,
through Innovative Cultural Programming."
ALMA is one of the few Chicago based
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organizations that offers
support to gay, bisexual,
and questioning Latino
men. The many different
things_thatALMA offers are
leadership skills, a relaxed
social environment and a
safe space. ALMA sponsors
many events that are open
to the public and also attend
many protests around the
pressing issues of the Latina/o community. They
also offer a scholarship to high school seniors.
ALMA is located at the Center on Halsted at 3656
N. Halsted. To learn more about the organization
or upcoming events, go to www.almachicago.org

Ashort

LGBT Lotino/ oHistory Timeline
1969

1978

Puerto Rican gay men, lesbians, and transvestites
were central to the 1969 Stonewall rebellion
in New York, marking ·the modern gay rights
movement.

Juanita Ramos edited the first Latina lesbian
anthology, Compaiieras: Latina Lesbians (An
Anthology). Julia Perez, Puerto Rican activist
and parent, who currently runs an empowerment
and leadership programs for young girls of color
in the Cambridge school system, is interviewed.

1974
The first gay and lesbian organization in Puerto
Rico, Comunidad Orgullo Gay (COG, Gay
Pride Community) is formed on the Island
with significant support from hundreds of gay
men and lesbians in the metropolitan areas. The
group's central issue is the repeal of the sodomy
laws in the New Penal Code under consideration
by the legislature. It remains the most visible
organization in Puerto Rico.

1977

1985
Positive Images: A Portrait of Gay America, by
photographer Stephen Stewart, includes a photo
of Hortensia Amaro and her brother Armando.
Armando later dies of AIDS and Hortensia
founds Latino Health Institute.

1986
Dofia Herlinda and Her Son, Mexico's first
openly gay film, opens at the Copley theater.

In Boston, under the leadership of Efrain
Barradas, the Acci6n Socialista Pro Educaci6n
Gay (ASPEG ; Socialist Action for Gay
Education) was formed with the primary goal
of developing a "gay platform" that would be
accepted by the Puerto Rican Socialist Party
(PSP). The resolution , adopted in 1978, called
for the PSP to strenuously condemn all acts of
persecution and discrimination based on sexual
preference of individuals.
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1989
Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm
workers of America, appears with The Flirtations,
a gay acapella group from New York, at a benefit
for the United Farm workers of America and for
the Fenway Community Health Center. Chavez
urges union members to attend this pivotal event
in relations between gay and lesbian union

members and the labor movement, sponsored
by the Gay and Lesbian Labor Activist Network
(GALLAN).

1989
In a headline reading, jQue viva Los gays!, Gay
Community News gives front page coverage
to the first successful openly gay contingent
to march in the New York Puerto Rican Day
parade. The article notes that in 1979 a group
attempting to join the parade was driven off by
physical harassment and verbal abuse.

1994
World's First Lesbian and Gay Latino Theater
series, Spic Out: Latino Lesbian and Gay
Theater, produced by Abe Rybeck and the
Theater Offensive, brings a new queer Latino
peiformance scene to Boston. Plays and
peiformances written by Beto Araiza, Carmelita
Tropicana, Enrique Oliver, Senel Paz, Marga
Gomez, Paul Bonfn-Rodrfguez are featured.

1995
Spic Out, Theater Offensive's Latino theater
festival, is featured on the WGBH show La Plaza.
In this show, La Plaza explores the individual
experiences of the artists and presents selected
excerpts from each peiformance.
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1997
In Latino Voices, a national Latino survey,
respondents were asked to rank who they disliked
the most among groups including the Communist
Party, Nazis, the Klan, Black Muslims, Englishonly, and Athiests. Mexicans and Cubans ranked
gays and lesbians fourth most disliked and Puerto
Ricans ranked them third most disliked.

1998
Jarrett Barrios, a Cuban American attorney and
graduate of Harvard University and Georgetown
Law School, wins the 1998 Democrativc Primary
for State Representative in the 28th Middlesex
District in Cambridge with 88% of the vote.
Barrios becomes the second Latino and the only
openly gay man ever elected to the Massachusetts
Legislature. Barrios appointed Julia Perez and
Orlando Del Valle as community liaisons.

1998
Mango con Pique is a social/cultural group of
young Latinos dedicated to the empowerment
of the Latino gay co~munity, their relatives and
supporters. Its mission is to incorporate Latino
and gay identities through homophobia education
and cultural celebration.
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Atribuyen lo muerte olo homolobio imperonte
El Naevo

La
muerte del doctor Elfas
Algarf nAlgarfn esconsecuencia
de la intolerancia que existe
en la sociedad puertorriquefia
hacia
la
homosexualidad,
segun
el
consenso
de
vanos
entrevistados.
"Tenemos que trabajar en esta
tolerancia, de respetar a las
personas por lo que son, no
discriminarlos, no juzgarlos ...
es posible que si este doctor
fuera homosexual, tuviera que
vivir disfrazado y enmascarado
porque en nuestra sociedad
estas personas son maltratadas",
destaco la profesora de Trabajo
Social de la Universidad de
Puerto Rico Rita Cordova.

fueran iguales a las demas
personas", Iamen to Cordova.
Mientras,
la
abogada y
activista por los derechos
de los homosexuales Ada
Conde dijo ayer que se dan
muchos crfmenes por causa de
discrimen, pero el problema es
que la Policfa y el Departamento
de Justicia no los investiga
como crfmenes de odio , ta! y
como lo ordena la Ley 46 de
2002, en aras de imponer penas
de carcel mas severas conforme
al artfculo 72 de! Codigo Penal.
"Tienen la costumbre, cuando
son crfmenes contra los
homosexuales, de tildarlos de

Los
hechos
de
este
caso
revel an
" repudio
homof6b ico", dij o Cordova.
La intolerancia hacia la
homosexual
com uni dad
de Puerto Rico "que puede
terminar en violencia" se
palpa en los chistes, en los
medios de comuni cacion y
en los lugares de trabajos,
segun
la
profesora.
" Se les trata como si fueran
fenomenos , como st no
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crf menes pasionales, cuando en
realidad son crfmenes de odio" ,
reclamo Conde, quien dijo que
hay que mtrar con sospecha
la defensa de!
acusado.
Alego que esa cultura de
homofobia ha sido evidenciada
en las recientes discusiones para
aprobar un nuevo Codigo Civil.
"Es un caso mas. La historia
de Puerto Rico esta escrita en
sangre contra esta comunidad.
Lo tuvimos con el 'Angel de
la Muerte' (decada de! 80,
incluyendo al cronista social
Ivan Frontera) que mato a
mas de 20 homosexuales.

[J)[)9[}rn@[}@
Eudoldo Boe1 Golib
do por muerto el nuevo Codigo Civil
La revision de un nuevo C6digo
Civil no podra aprobarse en este
cuatrienio porque ni siquiera se
ha radicado el proyecto de ley
para considerarla en el proceso
ordinario de la Legislatura y en
afio electoral este tema queda
paralizado poracuerdo tri partito,
dijo ayer un veterano senador.
Eudaldo Baez Galib, senador
por acumulaci6n de! Partido
Popular Democratico (PPD),
dijo ayer que mientras mas se
acerca el afio electoral, mas se
politiza la discusi6n de! C6digo,
lo cual lo hace inmanejable.
"Cuando un senador hace
expresiones dando a entender
quecontrolaal Senadocompleto
en realidad, es un insulto al resto
de los senadores" - Eudaldo
Baez Galib, Senador de! PPD.
Baez Galib, qui en copresidi6 la
comisi6n revisora de! C6digo
Civil en el pasado cuatrienio
y actualmente es portavoz
de la minoria de! PPD en ese
organismo, indic6 que su
expectativa es que el proyecto
de ley pueda ser radicado
a principios de la pr6xima
sesi6n legislativa en agosto.

Contrario a lo usual, la comisi6n
revisora de! C6digo Civil
decidi6 realizar vistas publicas
para discutir los distintos Ii bros
que componen ese cuerpo de
!eyes antes de presentarlo en un
proyecto de ley en su totalidad.
Lo han estado discutiendo
a
nivel
de
borradores.
"Esas vistas van a tomar mucho
tiempo", pronostic6 Baez Gali b.
El senador anticipa un debate
intenso en el interior de la
comisi6n
revisora
porque
el copresidente actual de!
organismo, Jorge de Castro
Font, se opone a que se incluyan
las disposiciones que garantizan
derechos a los homosexuales
en el proyecto de ley.
En ese contexto, Baez Galib
volvi6 a criticar a De Castro
Font por insistir, junto a otros
ocho legisladores, en ir en
contra de las propuestas de!
C6digo Civil y en prometer
enmiendas a la Constituci6n
para garantizar lo que ya es
ley: que el matrimonio es
entre
hombre
y
muJer.
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"Mantengo
mi
posici6n
de que cuando un senador
hace expres1ones dando a
entender que controla al
Senado complete en realidad,
es un insulto al resto de los
senadores. Les esta condenando
al insulto eterno de que aqui
nadie hace nada si alguien no
lo obliga a que haga algo",
expres6 el senador popular.
De Castro Font no pudo ser
contactado ayer a traves de su
telefono celular ni en su oficina.
Si las propuestas revisiones
al C6digo Civil se cuelgan
en este cuatrienio y, por lo
tanto no se logra aprobar un
proyecto de ley, la Comisi6n
especial revisora de! C6digo
sigue su trabajo porque
asi esta dispuesto por ley.
El presidente de! Senado,
Kenneth McClintock, evit6
comentar sobre la postura
publica de De Castro Font
respecto a que no le dara
paso a un C6digo Civil
que garantice derechos a
la comunidad homosexual.
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Tronsforming Identity:

Interview with oTronsgendered Boricuo octivist

"Female to something else!"
1s
how
radical
Boricua
transgender activist, poet, and
performer Sebastian Colon
identifies. He is the son of a
Catholic single mother and
grew up in Puerto Rico
where he was a community
organizer for more than 10
years. After coming out as
a transgendered person in
1998, he moved to Austin,
Texas where he continued
his social justice activism.
Colon is now a graduate
student and is pursuing a
Social Work degree at the
University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor. There, he
experienced the sometimes
tricky and uncomfortable
challenge
of
being
addressed by professors,
students, and official school
documents under his legal name,
Lillian Colon. He petitioned the
school to allow the use of his
chosen name, which illustrates
how important it is to do the
naming on your own terms.
In October of last year, I had
the chance to meet Sebastian

Colon at a gathering scheduled
for young Latina queers.
The group is an extension of
Amigas Latinas, which is a
Chicago-based
organization
that seryes the Latina lesbian,

bisexual, transgender, queer,
and questioning community.
The meetings are a safe
space where all are welcome.
We were a small group of
women that evening, listening
as Sebastian described the
perils and rewards of being
a Puerto Rican activist and a
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transgender person. Although
we met as strangers, we sensed a
common experience in growing
up and living as a Latina queer.
As we engaged in this intimate ·
conversation, some of us shareq
stories never told before
while others shared stories
that cannot be shared with
even those closest to them.
Quite simply, it is an act
of violence when society
asks us to go against
that fundamental need
to be who we really are.
Rejecting this demand is
a great act of resistance
and requires a great deal
of courage to live by no
one else's expectations
but your own, in spite of
the consequences. It is
perhaps the most profound
act of self-love and acceptance.
As the evening progressed,
Sebastian cautioned us about
assuming that it is more
difficult being out by simply
being Latino. He points out
that there are a lot of white gay
people with very conservative
families. I add that just because

one comes from an oppressed
group, this does not mean
that one is not sexist or
homophobic
themselves;
all of us carry prejudices
of one form or another.

pervades our lives. His work
has been featured in Arte
Sana (Art Heals), which is a
nonprofit agency that serves as
a space to "honor artists who
through theirwork, have drawn
attention to gender violence
and racism issues and have
given voice to underserved
survivors."

Our stories are ones of trauma
and survival, which is not
uncommon for many Latino
LGBT youth, unfortunately.
Still, the sharing of our stories In his statement for Arte
offers the possibility of Sana, Sebastian Colon says,
finding closure and healing. "In a world full of abuse,
The stories empower us as we oppression and mJustice,
move and fight for our survival poetry has been a space
as complete human beings. to heal, fight, and love."
Through poetry, she has
Sadly, violence pervades our found a healing tool. He
lives. We face it at the hands explains, "As a Puerto Rican
of our families, through their lesbian transgender I find
rejection, denial, and closed- in words a place to explore
mindedness. We face violence and expose my identity; as
on the streets when difference much to those who are like
is perceived and the violation me, as to those who do not
of gender norms brings understand nor recognize
punishmentmeantto keep us in this way of life."
our proper place. There is also
the violence we experience Moreover, he says that poetry
at our own hands, through is one of the multiple places
internalized
homophobia, from where to fight for social
self-hatred,
alcoholism, justice. When
Sebastian
drug abuse, and suicide. Colon shares his work with
the public, he says it is like
In the poetry of Sebastian opening his heart in spite of
Colon, he writes about the the fears, pain, and despair.
insidious
ways
violence Colon says, "When you
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are a lesbian, transgender,
Latino, poor and colonized,
you need to speak forcefully
not only to survive but to
change a bit from that absurd
reality to that which confronts
us
daily:
oppression."
In the following poem titled
"With Death in My Eyes,"
Sebastian
Colon
writes
about his encounters with
death and their significance.
He explains, "It was very
difficult and intense for me
to enter that world where I
remembered specific images
and passages of my life in
which death, either literal or
symbolic, was watching me."
As always, he explains, that
after expressing it and after
reading it for others, he feels
a sense of relief and feels
less alone in his process of
confronting a violent past.
Readirrg his work fills him
with strength and energy.
Sebastian Colon concludes
by saying that he appreciates
the opportunity to share his
work and invites those who
have not yet found the ways
to healing, not to lose hope, as
art, he says, is a wonderful and
transcendental
alternative.
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Con lo muerte en los oios
5eba.St:dn Colon
Yo te he visto muerte
Claro que te he visto
y he visto tus ojos azules grandes
Cuando le cortaste a mama
las trompas de falopio y los ovarios
sin preguntar y sin responder

claro que yo te he visto
te he visto vestida de protecci6n innecesaria
justificando tu baile
de tanques de guerra y bombas
cafdas en la cabeza
de una pescadora de suefios en Vieques.

Te he visto.

Yo te he visto.

Cuando me acercaba a la esquina de! barrio
y esos dos hombres me miraban
con calaveras en los ojos
y respiraci6n de buey enojado

Paseando por las calles
de todos mis barrios
en uniforrne y macana
Te he visto

Por supuesto que te he visto.
Escudrifiarte en mi sangre
en mi boca y en mi mente
arrebatando la posibilidad
de! recurso propio y la mirada valiente

Cuando lleguc al hospital
sin color, sin equilibria yen espasmos
sin dinero y sin seguro
y te paraste en la esquina de! cuarto
a llenarme de esa angustia que viene
con el olor a alcohol
de cuarto de hospital viejo

Claro que yo te he visto
te he visto con estos ojos
privilegiados y llorosos
acechandote abiertos
buscandote en lo oscuro
y pendientes de tus pasos.

Por supuesto que te he visto.
Y te he visto rondar a mis amigos
y escoger sin razones los mas j6venes
llenandolos de verrugas y olores,
mientras sudaban lfquidos imposibles

Te he visto.
Te he visto y te he sentido
Cerca ... muy cerca
tan cerca como el roce del viento
en cualquier momento de! dfa.

Yo te he visto muerte
Te he visto bailando dentro de mis ojos
cuando mis manos y mi fuerza
le pegaban a una mujer tramposa
vestida igual que tu de dolor y desencanto
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Yo te he visto muerte
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"Ese es polo:"

The Longuoge of Homophobio
"Ese es pato," my cousm
would say if she noticed
a man who didn't quite fit
the "masculine" stereotype.

Sarasa meaning bad woman
Maripos6n meanmg giant
butterfly

Throughout my life I have
literally means duck
often heard words my family Pato
(which
walks
with a wobble and
and friends would say when
they would notice a gay man or flaps its wings, refeITing to a
lesbian woman in their presence. gay man's "naturally feminine"
traits)
"Pites
tiene
que
ser
marimacho.
Mira
coma Del Ambiente means from
hombre!" the "scene" or "environment"
viste ...puro
se
Of course, such words and Joto which means faggot
sayings my family and friends
would attach to gays and
Maric6n which means faggot
lesbians have negative or
"humorous"
connotations.
Marimacho which means
Like many Latinas/os who
"butch' woman or a woman
have a religious Catholic
trying to be a man
background,
they
viewed
homosexuality as something
negative and something to be Gueco meaning feminine man
shunned because that is what
they were taught to do, and that Muerdealmohada
which
is what they have internalized. means pillow biter
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So, for this edition of Que
Ondee Sola, I decided to ask
my family and friends for
more 'vvords that they use
to desc1i be LGBT people.
Every single word they told me
expressed negative and hateful
implications. As I wrote this
list down, I wondered if they
would call me these things
if they knew I was a lesbian.
Would it be different because
they knew me personally?
Am I more human to them
than another lesbian walking
down the street? These words
dehumanize LGBT people,
degrading them to the level of
animals or objects. The first
initial step to end homophobia
is to make people realize that we
are human and deserve respect.
Also, to teach that no one has the
right to take away someone's
creative
and
interesting
aspects of what makes a
person by calling someone
simple but hateful names.

·29th Puerto Rlican People's Parade

